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NEVINSON 
A LL that is best In England has been 

A instinctively drawn towards Ireland. 

Chartist!*" was pro-Irish, as might be ex-

pected. Engdls, the great International 

Socialist, found time to study the Irish 

language, in the midst of his stupendous 

labours. I t was the Co-operative societies 

which organised help to the Dublin Trans-

port strikers. And the best tradition of 

British Liberalism, in its strict sense, of 

broad far-seeing democracy and fair play, 

has been pro-Irish. 

Nevinson, whose death early last month 

will be regretted throughout the world, 

was the personfication of true liberalism, 

and as such a great friend of Ireland. 

The interests of democracy are alike 

everywhere. 

Nevinson was unquestionably one of 

the greatest journalists the world has 

known. He reported the Boer war. - He 

was pro-Boer. He reported the 1914-18 

war, and he was against the Tsar, then 

Britain's ally. He visited Ireland during 

the Black and Tan Terror, and he was 

pro-Irish. Such a man reported the truth 

without fear or favour, and when inter-

est was opposed to truth, interest suffered. 

An example of such strength of charac-

ter on his part is to be found in his resig-

nation from the "Daily News" as a pro-

test against its policy with regard to the 

Suffragettes. 

His enemies called h im the "champion 

of lost causes." To him, it was said, the 

underdog was always r ight , merely be-

cause he was the underdog. Rtjfiy of the 

causes for which he fought, however, have 

been victorious since the taunt was pub-

lished. Women now have votes. Dreyfus 

WOS proved innocent. And Ireland has a 

-independence which would have 

a thinkable to English conservatives 

twenty years ago. The Tsar, moreover, 

has not only been overthrown, but a 

Socialist community put in the place of 

his incompetent and corrupt regime. The 

remaining causes, and the completion of 

those partial ly successful, only await a 

little time for consummation. Nevinson, 

at the age of 85, could wait no longer, but 

he lived long enough to know that his day 

was near. 

Throughout his life Nevinson fought for 

Ireland whenever the occasion arose. I n 

England he was one of the few champions 

of Davitt and Parnell. During the Trans-

port strike he was in Dublin, where he met 

Connolly and Countess Markievicz. 

He was a n open supporter of Connolly's 

work, and a friend of Roger Casement, to 

whom in some respects he bears similarity. 

Like Casement, he made long journeys in 

the colonies to expose and set right the 

injustices which western civilisation was 

inflicting on its weaker brethren. He did 

all that was possible to prevent Case-

ment's execution, and left h im only when 

the sentence was finally pronounced. 

With Nevinson passes an epoch of 

British journalism. To-day great figures 

of this calibre are rare. The staffs of the 

leading dailies are well corralled, well-

grooiped, and unhappy. The constant 

drain of great publicists from the news-

papers of the right to those of the left, 

from London to New York, has left the 

British press very much a thing in which 

there is some hidden want, more especially 

since the only exception no longer ap-

pears. 

Nevinson, however, belonged to the 

older generation, when The Times was 

"The Thunderer," though scarcely a cham-

pion of lost causes. He was thus strong 

enough to ma in ta in his course when the 

weather changed, and became all the 

greater through It. 

There may be no more Nevinsons, but 

his writings are distributed through the 

leaves of a thousand Journals. Those who 

wish to gain a better appreciation of a 
man whom Ireland drew "like a magnet" 

e n obtain his books, "Last Changes, Last 

Chances." a nd "Easays in Rebellion," from 

almost any library. 

To advanced Irishmen there is an 
honour due to i he memory of one of Ire-

stauncheat friends. DO. 
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EASTERN BUTTRESS. 

FRIENDLY 
NEUTRALITY 

TAOISEACH 
TRELAND'S reaction to the mon-

strous news of the Axis attack 

upon the United.States was officially 

voiced by Mr. De Valera when he 

addressed the greatest defence gather-

ing yet at Cork City. 

Mr. De Valera declared that the 
work of defence preparation had 
been taken very seriously by the 
people of Cork, but that no relaxation 
could be permitted. "Every hour we 
get for defence preoaration, is pre-
cious." 

During his address, which was not 

reported fully in the British papers, 

he said: 

"If this war comes upon us it will 
come as the thief in the night. Pre-
parations to meet the danger will not 
bring it nearer. They will rather help 
to avert it, and if the attack should 
come our preparations made in ad-
vance will mean the saving of thou-
sands of Valuable lives. If an attack 
struck us unprepared, it would mean 
confusion and altogether unnecessary 
loss, and perhaps, defeat. 

Sympathy with Victims of 

Aggression 

Since this terrible war began our 

sympathies have gone out to all the 

suffering peoples who have been 

dragged into it. Further hundreds of 

millions have become involved since I 

spoke at Limerick a fortnight ago. Its 

extension to the United States of 

America brings a source of anxiety 

and sorrow to every part of this land. 

There is scarcely a family here 
which has not a member or near rela-
tive in that country. In addition to 
the ties of blood there has been be-
tween our two nations a long 
association of friendship and regard, 
continuing uninterruptedly f r o m 
America's own struggle for independ-
ence down to our own. 

The part that American friendship 
played in helping us to win the free-
dom that we enjoy in this part of Ire-
land has been gratefully recognised 
and acknowledged by our people. 

It would be unnatural then if we 
did not sympathise in a special man-
ner with the people of the United 
States and if we did not feel with 
them in all the anxiety and trials 
which this war must bring upon 
them. 

Greater Effort 

For this reason strangers who do 
not understand our conditions have 
begun to ask how America's entry 
into the war will affect our State 
policy here. We answer that question 
in advance. The policy of the State 
remains unchanged. We can only be 
a friendly neutral. 

From the moment this war began 
there was for this State only one pol-
icy possible—neutrality. By circum-
stances, our history, the incomplete-
ness of our national freedom, through 
the partition of our country, made any 
other policy impracticable. Any other 
policy would have divided our people, 
and for a divided nation to fling itself 
into this war would be to commit sui-
cide. 

Of necessity w c ^ d o j ^ d tl*» 
of neutrality, but we have been under 
no illusions about it. We have been 
fully alive to the difficulties and dan-
gers which it brought. 

We are ful ly aware that in a world 
war each set of belligerents are ever 
ready to regard those who are not 
with them as against them, but the 
course we have followed is a just 
course. God has been pleased to save 
us during the years of war that have 
already passed. We pray that he may 
be pleased to save us to the end ;but 
we must do our part. Iarrann Dia 
congnamh." 

Mr. De Valera appealed for still 
greater efforts in the task of defence 
preparation. "For the military forces 
alone we need a quarter of a million 
men and any yoking man who now 
hangs back without sufficient cause is 
unworthy of the name of Irishman 
and unworthy of freedom." 

"Eternal vigilance, in our case par-
ticularly, is the price of liberty." 

BANNED AGAIN 

The Minister for Home Affairs in 

the Six Counties (Sir Dawson Bates) 

has announced an Order under the 

Special Powers Acts, prohibiting a 

large number of Irish periodicals from 

circulating in the Six Counties during 

1942. The list includes "Irish Freedom" 

and "An Moblacht." 

In our editorial columns there ap-

pears a comment on the kind of 

material which the Northern Govern-

ment sees no harm in, despite its very 

spirited defence of the betrayer of 

France. The Willowfield by-election 

is itself an additional comment. We 

are confident that everv nationalist 

and working-class organisation in the 

North will pour in their resolutions of 

protest to Stormont against this dis-

crimination upon progressive journal-

ism. 

JAMES CONNOLLY'S WRITINGS 
(Send Cash with Order to: "Irish Freedom," 58 Theobald's Road, 

London, W.C.I.) 

LABOUR IN IRISH HISTORY 
(Price 9d., Post Free I /-) 

THE RECONQUEST OF IRELAND 
(Price 9d., Post Free I /-) 

THE AXE TO THE ROOT 
(Price 3d., Post Free 5d.) 

LABOUR NATIONALITY fir RELIGION 
(Price 6d., Post Free 9d.) 

(Or complete Set of Four Books, 2/10 post free) 
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Dev's Christmas 
Broadcast to U.S.A. 

De Valera broadcast to the 

United States on Christmas Day. 

Beginning his speech with a greeting 

in Irish, he said: 

"Bail o Dhia orraibh a chairde na h 
Eireann an oidche bheannuighthe 
seo agus in aimhdheoin an chogaidh 
uathbhasaigh ata ar siubhal Sioth-
chain De i ubtir gcroidhe." Continu-
ing in English, he said, ''Those of my 
listeners who have special ties with 
Ireland will expect me to speak of this 
country, of its tasks and its problems, 
and of how we have fared in the year 
just gone by. Formerly I could speak 
to you on these matters without re-
serve. On the two occasions since the 
war began on which I have addressed 
you at Christmas, I spoke to you as 
one neutral nation to another. Now I 
have to remember that I am speaking 
from a neutral nation to a people ac-
tually engaged in the war, and I can 
no longer speak as freely as ever. This 
I am sure you will all understand. 

Within the last 20 years a commun-
ity which had been left without Gov-
ernmental institutions of its own has 
had to give itself a Constitution, pro-
vide the organs of Government, and 
equip itself as a fully constituted self-
governing State. A country without 
industries had to try to industrialise 
itself without at the same time creat-
ing congested industrial cities. A 
people whose agricultural policy left 
their J "y r i de r t on foreign countries 
for essential foodstuffs ir.d . be con-
verted to the >;rov ng of these then". • 

DEFENCE 

To ensure a fair distribution of cer-
tain other commodities which were in 
short supply we have had to adopt a 
schemg of severe rationing. Imported 
coal became so scarce as to be almost 
unobtainable and we have had to or-
ganise a nation-wide effort to win the 
necessary fuel from our own peat 
bogs. Petrol consumption by the pri-

'vate motorist has had to be reduced 
almost to vanishing point. Prices and 
profits had to be drastically controlled 
and dividend and even wage in-
creases prohibited lest we should be 
drawn into the spiral of increasing 
wages and prices with its disastrous 
consequences for all sections of our 
people, particularly the very poor. 

I R I S H - A M E R I C A N 
F R I E N D S H I P 

In speaking to you of our prob-
lems I am conscious that you have 
now yourselves great absorbing prob-
lems to which you must devote your-
selves with all your energy. I would 
like you to know that in the difficul-
ties that lie ahead for you, you will 
have the understanding and sympathy 
of our people. As I have said recently, 
our histories have much in common, 
our devotion to liberty is alike, our 
determination to maintain our own 
institutions equally strong, and the 
ties of blood which bind hundreds of 
thousands of Irish families to your 
,rc-at nation make the relationship be-

| tweon i .)• . •" * ' i i• s almost unique. 

CONNOLLY 
C L U B 
STATEMENT 

selves a s r r r . r r c a ! 

insurance against: 
gencv as this. 

.actice an'J as 

•vh a t ime of ei 

On the outbreak of the war it be-

came at once necessary to reorganise 

our defence forces so that our sover-

eignty and the neutrality we had de-

clared with the undivided approval of 

all sections of the community might 

be defended and maintained to the ut-

most of our strength. 

And in; 1 said in our own 

iangUabL :he beginning, God's 

blessing be on you, friends of Ireland 

this Holy Night, and despite this ter-

rible war, God's peace be in your 

hearts. 

Abois slan agaibh a chairde agus go 

dtuga Dia siothcha in daoibh agus do 

chinidheacha an domhain uile san 

aithbhliadhain." 

" D E A R D I R T Y 
D U B L I N " 

ri^HE following statement of policy was 

J- recently unanimously adopted by the 

London Connolly Clubs:— 

The course of the war during the past 

few months has made it abundantly clear 

that Nazi war aims know no bounds short 

of world domination. The ultimate result 

of the battles now being fought on 

Russian soil will determine the future of 

the world, including the future of the Irish 

people. 

Irish men and women dare not stand 

aloof and profess disinterestedness in the 

results of the greatest war the world 

has known. They must decide exactly 

where their best interests lie < together 

with the best interests of the common 

people of all lands) and so adjust their 

policy and actions as to further the well-

being of their own land and of humanity 

in general. 

There are three basic reasons why the 

war is the immediate concern of the Irish 

people: 

* * * 

Firstly, it is impossible for Ireland to 

remain unaffected by world events which 

are not only altering national boundaries, 

but changing entire social systems. We 

have seen how the Nazis have treated 

other small nations. Ireland is a small 

country, economically and militarily weak 

by modern standards of total • warfare, 

placed in a position of the greatest 

strategic importance on the Atlantic sea-

bord and utterly dependent for its indus-

trial and economic life on its relations 

with other powers The future of such a 

im i n ' : ; >: inevv; j.v ^sociated with con-

dii!• jps •• t t : . :;. . • territory. 

* 

Secondly, Ireland is already profoundly 

affected by the present war. The Ger-

man and British blockades have raised 

working class state. The Soviet Union 

must have assistance from every possible 

quarter, and if the present Government, 

or any other Government, will render 

such assistance to those who are bearing 

the brunt of the fascist onslaught, then 

we will support the Government's action. 

We have 110 illusions about the amount 

of assistance which the British Govern-

ment is now rendering. We know, not 

only that it is pitifully small, but also 

that there are sections of the British rul-

ing class which are opposed to the vic-

tory of the Soviet Union. It is our task, 

however, to ensure that the' volume of 

assistance grows from day to day, and this 

we can do by exposing the inefficiencies 

and corruption in the factories and expos-

ing all pro-fascist tendencies wherever 

they are found. 

In this connection, at home in Ireland, 
we must carry out a similar policy, cease-
lessly exposing the ranchers and profiteers 
who are prepared to hold the country to 
ransom and to weaken its powers of de-
fence to further their private interests. We 
must work for the mobilisation of all 
popular and anti-fascist forces with a 
view to protecting the material interests 
of the people and establishing an effective 

military defence of our land. 

* * * 

Ireland to-day is a weak and disunited 

country. The partition of I n land is a 

menace not only to the Irish people 

themselves, but also to the ordinary people 

of Britain. The maintenance of partition, 

the clumsy and insulting atte'npt to im-

pose conscription on the Six Counties, the 

blockade and the claim of a "moral 

right" to occupy the Irish ports—all these 

factors can but lead to the further 

r , . c l l . . f . . „ ! estrangement of peoples who should be 
problems of the gravest urgency. Shoitage ) ^ _,b - . . 
of foodstuffs for human beings and ani-

mals, shortage of fuel and raw materials— 

these have led to hardships for agricul-

tural workers and especially the poorer 

sections of the population. Transport is 

drastically curtailed, factories are closed 

through lack of materials, unemployment 

and poverty are driving the men and 

women of Ireland into exile, thereby 

weakening the man-power of our country. | 

[In the October issue of the "Irish Workers' i 
Weekly," there appeared a report of a 
scandalous eviction case brought by the 
wealthy landlord of a slum tenement in 
Dublin against Mr. William Daly, a bad 
T.H. victim, living with his family in an 
underground basement in Chamber Street, 
The landlord pressed for eviction on the-
grounds that Daly was in arrears of rent 
to the sum of ,£4 10s. District Justice 
Lennon, on hearing the awful conditions 
under which Daly was forced to live, re-
fused to grant anf eviction order and dis-
missed the case.—Editor | 

c COMMENTING on this scandal, Peadar 

O'Grouke Fanning writes:— 

Sir,—After reading the loathsome condi-

tions in which Mr. William Daly and his 

family are compelled to live, I turned to 

the "Histo.y of Ireland," by John Carr. 

Barrister, published in 1806. Dealing with 

the housing conditions in which the poor 

of Dublin lived 143 years ago, Carr quotes 

the following case which was brought to 

the noticc of those in authority by the 

Reverend James Whitelaw, M.R.I.A. 

The similarity between the house in 
Braithwaite Street in 1798 and that occu-
pied by Mr. Daly to-day is striking, and 
the rent is 100 per cent, higher. In neither 
case, '98 or 1941. did the complaint of the 
poor receive any attention from those in 
authority. Wrote Whitelaw: "The poorer 
parts of Dubl in are pregnant with 

nuisances unusually destructive of health ' 

andfceomfort. In the ancient parts of the 

city the streets are generally very narrow, 

and the back yards very confined. The 

greater number of these streets, with their 

numerous lanes and alleys, are tenanted 

by the labouring poor and beggars, 

crowded together to a degree painful and 

affecting to reflection. A single apartment 

in one of these truly wretched habitations 

lets from one to two shillings per week, 

and to lighten the rent, two, three or even 

four families become joint-tenants. A 

house in Braithwaite Street contained 

108 souls. In July, 1798. the entire side 

of the house four stories high in School-

house Lane fell from its foundation into 

an adjoining yard, where it destroyed an 

entire dairy of cows. The floors had sunk 

on one side then unsupported, forming so 

many inclined planes, and the inhabitants, 

who had escaped destruction, about 30 in 

number, had not deserted their apart-

ments." 

"Dear, dirty Dublin." What a picture. 

How dear and dirty for the poor. Why? At 

different times during the past sixty years 

I have seen the slums of Thames, Tyne. 

Clyde, Liffy, Ixigan, and Hudson, but I've 

never seen any anywhere so vile as those 

of Dublin. One could find a reason for the 

condition of things that prevailed in '98. 

but I would like to hear a reason advanced 

for the conditions of William Daly with a 

National Government and corporation in 

power. 

Oh, for another Swift and his vitriolic 

jx'ii! 

* 

Thirdly, as Irish republicans, like the 

truest leaders of the Irish people, we 

realise that the struggle of the Irish 

people for national and social indepen-

dence is part of a world-wide struggle for 

these aims. Ireland has in the past given 

assistance to the common people of other 

lands and has in turn received it. Tone 

worked in collaboration with the Jacobin 

Club of Paris and the English Chartist 

movement found worthy allies in the 

ranks of the Irish republicans. James 

Connolly realised that the 1916 rising was 

but "the first torch to a European con-

flagration," while, in later days, Frank 

Ryan and hundreds of Ireland's best re-

publicans and socialists fought fascism 

m Spain because they knew thai a blow 

against world fascism in Spain was a blow 

struck, not only for the working class of 

the country, but also for the cause of 

Irish independence. 

It is for these reasons that we as Irish 

men and women realise that all we stand 

for is now menaced, and take our stand 

uncompromisingly on the side of all those 

who lo-day are fighting against German 

and Italian fascism. 

Britain has always been Ireland's only 

aggressor, and continues to act as one 

to-day by her maintenance of partition, 

the blockade, and the puppet government 

in Stormont. Does this mean that our 

support of the Allies is support for 

British Imperialism and its plundering 

rule in Ireland? It is clear that this is 

not so. 

It is through force of circumstances, 

through the difficulties which faced the 

British ruling class, that the avowed 

enemies of the Soviet Union now find 

themselves fighting side-by-side with that 

friends. Although the Irish people will 

continue to aid all those fighting in a just 

cause, these conditions are a handicap to 

their efforts. 

Ireland to-day is formally neutral, but 

this does not mean that the Irish people 

can afford to affect a negative or "disin-

terested" attitude towards events which 

already affect them profoundly and which, 

in the opinion of Mr. de Valera, will 

affect them more and more as the war 

continues. They must lend support to all 

those who are fighting fascism and by 

doing so they will be striking a powerful 

blow for the cause of Irish independence. 

An improvement in relations between 

the Irish and British Governments is an 

urgent necessity. Improved trade rela-

tions between the two countries, whereby 

Ireland could receive fuel, raw materials, 

etc., in exchange for the food needed by 

the British people—this would be a real 

step forward. We consequently call on 

the British Government to make such an 

approach to the Irish Government sug-

gesting talks at which would not merely 

be settled economic relations, but also all 

outstanding questions, including parti-

tion. 

A united and friendly Ireland could per-

fect its defence against the very real pos-

sibility of invasion, thereby playing an 

effective role in the world struggle 

against fascism. While Irish men and 

women will not use the present grievous 

position of Ireland under British domina-

tion as an excuse for inaction and apathy, 

we realise that only on the basis of 

friendly collaboration between equal so\-

ereign states can Ireland play its full 

part in the fight against fascism. The 

defeat of fascism is a prerequisite for the 

final achievement of the Irish Republic 

WHEN IT IS READ, PASS 

YOUR COPY OF " IR ISH 

FREEDOM" O N T O A 

FRIEND 
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N E W S F R O M T H E F O U R P R O V I N C E S 
MIGRANTS' HARVEST 

\
CASE in which a Lincolnshire farmer 
paid six Irish farm workers close 011 

£300 to lift 63 acres ol potatoes is men-
tioned to-day in the controversy about the 
high return which migrant labour can de-
mand because of the acute shortage of 
help in British agriculture. 

The men took only three weeks to do the 
job. so that each made nearly £50. but 
they worked so hard from seven in the 
morning until dusk at 6 p.m. six days a 
week, that they kept a power-driven spin-
ner going all the time. Most farmers 
praise the Irishmen's great efforts to save 
the thousands of acres of roots, which 
must be lifted before winter frosts set in. 
and say that their services are essential 
whatever the cost. 

* 
CANNED MEAT EXPORTS 

The first consignments of millions of 
tins of canned meat have been shipped, 
following the raising of the British Min-
istry of Food's ban on imports into 
Britain. 

It is estimated that there are nine mil-
lion pounds of canned meat in stock ready 
for export, in consequence of continued 
production during the period of the pro-
hibition. 

The meat will be distributed by the Min-
istry of Food in England in a short time, 
when the new rationing scheme is com-
pleted. 

• 

TENEMENTS IN DUBLIN 

Dr. Russell's Disclosures 
Dr. M. J. Russell, M.O.H. for Dublin 

City, gave evidence at the resumed inquiry 

by Mr. Eamon O'Maille, B.E., Assistant 

Chief Engineering Inspector, Local Gov-

ernment Department, in connection with 

the proposal of the Dublin Corporation to 

take possession of a 10-i acre area in the 

north side of the city, known as the 

"Gloucester Diamond Area." Dr. Russell 

described how twenty-eight people occu-

pied nine rooms in a four-storey house in 

Lower Gardiner Street, in which the roof 

sagged, the drain pipes were broken, the 

floor of the back hall was broken and 

patched, and the back door was falling off 

its hinges. Sanitary accommodation situ-

ated in the back yard, consisted of two 

w.c.s the walls of which were broken, the 

roofs were of rotted corrugated iron, and 

there were no bolts on the doors. The 

only water supply was a tap in the yard, 

and the walls of the house, having sub-

sided, had been shored. There were holes 

in the landing floor, and the stairs, the 

bannister of which was broken and loose. 

A top back room of another house in 

Lower Gardiner Street was occupied by a 

father and mother of four adult children. 

There was 110 fireplace or flue. 

In another house, with four-storeys over 
the basement, 44 people occupied 11 rooms. 
The front wall was held by two tie bars, 
the back was cracked and bulged, and the 
front door was without a bolt. Inspection 
of another dwelling revealed a father and 
mother and six children of ages between 
11 and two in the front parlour, the floor 
of the apartment being holed, decayed and 
bug-infested. 

* 

GRAIN SHIP ARRIVES IN 
DUBLIN 

A short visit was paid recently by Gov-
ernment, officials and shippers to welcome 
in Captain F. C. Dick and his s.s. Irish 
F'me. which has arrived from St. John's. 
Newfoundland, with a cargo of 7,000 tons 
of grain. The Irish Pine, registered at 
New Orleans, was formerly the s.s. West 
Hematite. Her dead-weight tonnage is 
8.700. She is 425 feet in length. 54 feet 
wide. She was bought recently by Irish 
Shipping Ltd. 

• 

PROSPHATES FROM 
AVOCA 

Immediately after Christmas, staffs will 

bo recruited to commence operations on 

the sulphur mines In Avoca, which the 

Mining and Exploration Company are 

satisfied can meet the phosphate require-

ments of farmers. The ore from the mines 

will be converted into sulphur at the Dub-

lin and Wicklow manurial factories, and it 

is anticipated that many men will find 

employment as a result of this step. 

• 

TRADE UNION ACT, 1941 
The Minister for Industry and Com-

merce has appointed the 1st May, 1942, as 

the date on which Section 6 of the Trade 

Union Act, 1941, shall come into operation. 

As from 1st May, 1942, no body of persons 

other than those excepted, may carry on 

negotiations for the fixing of wages or 

other conditions of employment unless it 

is the holder of a negotiation licence ob-

tained from the Minister for Industry and 

Commerce. Licences may be granted only 

to bodies which are authorised trade 

unions as defined in the Act. 

• 

"IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST" 
I n a recent session in the Eire Senate, 

When the House debated the situation 

created by the case in the Central Crimi-

nal Court recently of two of the company's 

directors, Messrs. Chapman and Town, 

who pleaded guilty to having uttered a 

forged invoice, and the subsequent dis-

missal of Mr. Samuel MacCleary, secre-

tary of the company, who was a witness 

for the State in the court proceedings, 

Senator Foran said, "There is grave mis-

giving in every walk of life in this com-

munity, particularly among the class to 

which I belong. Many of our institutions 

are under a cloud—for instance, the Minis-

try of Justice, the Attorney-General, and 

the Ministry of Industry and Commerce. 

Somewhere about the 10th of the present 

month, with all the majesty of the law. 

two people were prosecuted in the Crimi-

nal Court for fraud—for very extensive 

frauds. There were 24 charges formulated 

against these people, and, according to the 

judge, in the public interest 23 of them 

were dropped—mark you, 'in the public 

interest'—and the minor charge was pro-

ceeded with, on which those people were 

convicted. 

" In Dun Laoghaire, somewhere about the 

19th of the present month, two unem-

ployed men were prosecuted for stealing 

logs, and both of them were sent to jail 

for two months. I do not know how any 

community is to believe that the law is 

impartial, in view of this and numerous 

other instances in which the unemployed, 

the poverty-stricken people, are penalised 

to the very limit. I am not going into the 

case where a man who stole a few shil-

lings' worth of gas was sent to jai l for six 

months, an unemployed man who was in 

bad health, or to compare that with the 

treatment meted out in the Ennis case, 

but I think something has got to be done 

about it. It reminds me of a quotation—I 

do not know the author—which fits this 

situation very well. It runs something 

like this: 'The law doth punish the man 

or woman who steals the goose from off 

the common, but lets the greater felon 

loose who steals the common from off the 

goose." 

• 

WHEN HERRINGS WERE 
2d. A DOZEN 

Wexford's Fishing Tradition 
| From a Correspondent 

Fresh Rossla-a-ares!! Fresh Rossla-a-

arcs! A shillin' a dozen, all alive, all alive! 

This is Wexford's "reveille" these cold 

mornings. For the time being, at any rate. 

Wexford is having a cheap and plentiful 

fish food, and. according to the diet ex-

perts, food of h igh nutriment value. 

The Rosslare Bay herrings, landed at 

Wexford quays every day long before the 

dawn, are taken by the "jowlsters," as the 

salesmen are called, in their little flat don-

key carts through the town, and are sell-

ing these days at Is. the dozen in the 

mornings, and often at 6d. a dozen in the 

afternoons. In other years at this season 

the price of eggs was about the same as 

for herrings, and both of them rose and 

fell in sympathy, because if hard weather 

made the eggs scarce it also affected the 

fishing. "Kind" weather had a corres-

ponding effect. Now that the eggs arc 

3}d. each, the herrings have become more 

popular than ever. 

Reduced Fleet 
About a dozen boats from Wexford port 

are fishing at present. The larger boats 
do not follow the herring much. They 
prefer to trawl for the greater variety of 
fish, and their catches are sent to the 
Dublin market, where such fish as plaice 
brings good prices. A few weeks ago. how-
ever, when the season was young, and the 
herrings were 2 6 a dozen, no boat would 
pass them by. But the golden age of 
Wexford fishing is past. Sixty years ago 
there was a fine fleet operating from the 
port. The first class boats were large 
vessels built in the Isle of Man. Fish were 
then very cheap. Herrings were twopence 
a dozen, and oysters from the local beds 
were dredged in thousands and sold locally 
at a low price. 

The fishing boats nowadays are run on 
oil fuel, of which a rationed supply is 
available. In the old days the trade, in 
sailing vessels, was run on different lines. 
Even down to the years before the 1914 
war the herrings were pickled and bar-
relled in Wexford, and held over against 
the Lenten season. The many prosecu-
tions of foreign trawlers, until the 
present war stopped their visits, showed 
that the fishing grounds off the coast are 
still valuable. Bu t nowadays the Wexford 
men will not hang on the whole year 
round for the purely seasonal occupation 
of fishing. They prefer constant work on 

deep-sea or coastal cargo vessels. 

• 

CORK GAS SUPPLY 

CURTAILED 
Cork gas supply is to be further cur-

tailed. For the past few months a gas 
rationing scheme has been in operation 
in the city, under which the supply is 
available only from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
from 6 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. In future the 
hours are to be 6 a.m. to 9 a.m. and 10.30 
a.m. to 1.30 p.m., and 5.30 p.m. to 8.30 
p.m. 

• 

WHAT A HOME! 

We learn from the Department of Jus-

tice that a search is being made for a new 

home for Borstal youths in this country. 

The Borstal Institution in Ireland has had 

two homes since its establishment over 30 

years ago—Clonmel Prison, and, recently, 

Cork Prison. "Present accommodation," 

said a Department official, "is unsatis-

factory, especially with regard to recrea-

tion grounds, and we have for some time 

past been seeking a new home." 

ANOTHER REVERSE 
Mr. Harry Midgley t Labour) has been 

elected for the Willowfield Division of Bel-

fast, in the Northern Parliament, by 7,209 

votes against 2.435 for his Unionist oppo-

nent, Mr. F. J. Lavery. Labour majority 

4,774. The total electorate is about 16,000. 

This is the second reverse the Northern 
Ireland Government has suffered since the 
death of the former Premier, the first 

Viscount Craigavon. 

Lord Craigavon's own seat in North 
Down was captured by an Independent 
Unionist, and Willowfield was also the 
seat of a former Minister, Mr. Arthur 
Black, who relinquished the office of At-
torney-General to become Recorder of 
Belfast, 

• 

In the Northern House of Commons re-
cently, replying to Mr. T. Henderson, the 
Minister of Labour said that since Febru-
ary 1940, 27,629 persons from Northern 
Ireland had been placed in employment i n 
Great Britain. 

EIRE SEAMEN IN SWEDEN? 

Difficulty of Repatriation 

When questioned in the Dail about the 
repatriation of Irish Nationals "interned" 
in Sweden after their ship had been 
blown up in the battle of Narvik, Mr. de 
Valera said the men had entered Sweden 
after their ships had been sunk in Narvik: 
Harbour, and the reports received spoke 
of their kindly reception by the Swedish 
authorities. The difficulty of repatriation 
was in finding a suitable route and means 
of transport. Efforts to bring them home 
are still being made. 

The men in Sweden are: Thomas Dixon, 
Patrick O'Neill, Bernard Goulding, Chris-
topher Deering. Thos. Phelan, Thomas 
Cadogan, and two others. 
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WHEN IT IS READ, 

PASS YOUR COPY OF 

"IRISH FREEDOM" ON 

TO A FRIEND 
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Y O U C A N B U Y YOUR 

" I R I S H FREEDOM 
HERE 
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LONDON.—The People's Bookshop, 115 Lavender Hill, S.W.I 1; The Progressive 
Bookshop, 19 Church Lane, E. l ; The Prospect Bookshop, 45 Parkway, 
N.W.I; Collet's Bookshop, 66 Charing Cross Road, W.C.2; Central Books, 
2 Parton Street, W.C.I; New Books, Vernon Place, W.C.I. 

BIRMINGHAM —Key Books, 42 Holloway Head. 

LEEDS.—The Progressive Bookshop, 45 Woodhouse Lane. 

SWINDON.—The Progressive Bookshop, 73d Commercial Road. 

BIRKENHEAD —Mrs. Coulthard, 13 Greenway Road, Birkenhead. 

SHEFFIELD.—Sheffield Bookshop, 85 Carver Street, Sheffield. 

GLASGOW.—Collet's Bookshop, l a Dundas Street. 

MORECAMBE.—T. Piatt and Sons, Newsagent, 34 Queen Street. 

OXFORD —The Bookshop, 36 Hythe Bridge Street. 

CAMBRIDGE.—Maclaurin's Bookshop, la Rase Cresccnt, Cambridge. 

BRISTOL —The West of England People's Bookshop, 28 Ellbroad St., Bristol. 

CARDIFF.—South Wales Bookshop, 62 Charles Street. 

GLOUCESTER —People's Bookshop, 124 Barton Street. 

WORCESTER. - Modern Books, 29 Lowesmoor. 

MANCHESTER,.—Collet's Bookshop, 13-15 Hanging Ditch. 

NORMANTON (Yorks.l—H. P. Elsley & Sons, 171 Wakefield Road. 

* * * 

W E W I L L P O S T T O I R E L A N D — R e a d e r s wishing to send "Irish Freedom" 

to friends in Ireland should send us name and address in Ireland and 

cash at the rate of 3/- per year. A permit is necessary, but as we hav® 

been granted one, exiles are advised to make use of our service. 
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countries require it. I t is not a ques-

tion of barter ing one set of interests 

against another. I t is everybody's in-

terest to destroy the Fascist monsters. 

What he lp can a w e a k and d isuni ted 

country give, especia l ly when its 

people lack confidence in Britain 9 By 

establ ishing that confidence, Br i t a in 

can str ike great b lows against Fascism 

—-for w i t h confidence, co-operation 

wil l also grow. Let us ta lk it over, and 

see h ow far each is prepared to go. 

Editorial 
1 T O W is the crisis in I re l and being 

m e t ? One answer is g i ven by 

M r . De Valera in his speech at Cork. 

I t is a sombre picture that is pa in ted , 

a n d one in wh i ch the ma i n emphas is 

is, correctly, laid on defence. The 

agr i cu l tu ra l prob lem, as far as cereal 

p roduc t i on is concerned, has to some 

extent been solved. The coun t ry w i l l 

not starve. H o w far the ranchers 

h ave had " the ir pr ice" is an arguab le 

po in t . The fuel posit ion is, however , 

a na t i ona l tragedy. Fa i l u re to plan 

suff iciently, or in t ime, fa i lu re to fore-

see transport and other difficulties, 

has resulted in desperate scarcity in 

t he cities. 

The industr ia l p rob lem is also seri-

ous. M a n y manu f ac t u red goods are 

n o w unobta inab le . Imp roved rela-

t ions w i t h Br i t a i n have b rough t a 

quo ta of pig-iron, and var ious t rad ing 

agreements . But a l l these are pallia-

tives, and poor ones at that. The re-

p l a n n i n g of Ir ish economy, to meet 

m o d e r n needs is bogged in the same 

s ta lemate as Ir ish foreign relat ions. 

W h e r e there is a w i l l there is n o way , 

whe re the means are to hand the w i l l 

is lack ing . 

* * * 

Defence Problems 
The ut ter ly unsat isfactory n a t u r e of 

the present posit ion is t h r o w n into 

the sharpest relief in the most impor-

tan t quest ion of Defence. M r . De 

Va le ra demands 250,000 fighting men. 

W h a t are they going to fight w i t h ? 

True , A n Taoiseach has exp la ined 

tha t he envisages a guer i l la a rmy 

closely l inked w i t h the c iv i l ian popu-

lat ion. This me thod saved I re l and dur-

ing the 'Tan W a r and wou ld no doub t 

he lp to-day. The Russian experience, 

however , shows that gueri l la war f a re 

is no picnic, even when the defender 

st i l l has power fu l organised forces in 

the field. In the absence of such 

forces there is on ly the role p l ayed by 

Jugo-Slav ia—glor ious but unenv iab le . 

The p la in fact is that I re land needs 

a rms and equ ipment , and it is on this 

quest ion that Bri t ish policy becomes 

a lmos t incomprehensible. M r . De 

Va le ra has made it clear t ha t Ire-

land 's a t t i tude is now one of " f r i e nd l y 

neu t r a l i t y . " Compare this w i t h the 

a t t i t ude of, say, Franco Spa in wh i c h 

" B r i t a i n has helped financially"— 

non-bell igerence, someth ing ra ther 

mo re than f r iend ly neutra l i ty to the 

Axis . De Valera , in his recent 

speeches, has repeated that the dan-

ger of invasion comes f rom precisely 

those Ax is powers w i t h wh i ch Br i t a i n 

is at war . Br i ta in herself has lately 

acted "no t unwor th i l y , " despi te the 

par t i t i on wh ich leaves one p a r t of 

I r e l and v i r tua l ly una rmed a n d the 

other under an al ien c ommand . 

Talks with Britain? 
W h y not settle the whole ques t ion ? 

W h y not un i te I re land and a r m her as 

one un i t , g iv ing the necessary guaran-

tees to the Protestant m i no r i t y ? W h y 

not let Irish agr icu l ture supp l y Bri-

tain 's food needs, and Br i t a in in t u r n 

s t rengthen Irish industry to t he ut-

most ? There is sufficient c o m m o n 

g round for the open ing of ta lks. How-

ever f r iend ly its neutra l i ty , a coun t ry 

cannot be expected to buy a p i g in a 

poke. There must be give and t ake in 

a ny agreement, whatever m u t u a l 

needs g ive rise to it. 

A n Anglo-Irish agreement is now 

possible because the interests o f both 

WORLD COMMENT 
THE WAR FRONT BROADENS 

Wiilowfield 
The result of the Belfast By-Elec-

tion. in wh ich A l d e r m a n H. Midg ley 

(Labour ) defeated t he official Union-

ist. Mr . Lowry , is ve ry heartening for 

all f r iends of Irish u n i t y . The ma jor i ty 

of 4.774 was gained in spite of last-

minu te in tervent ion b y the Premier , 

who thereby showed the importance 

which S tormont a t t r i bu ted to the re-

sult. 

The Labou r v ic tory shows first tha t 

Labour-Republ ican u n i t y is becoming 

a real i ty in the Nor th . This is the her-

ald of happ ier days. Second, it proves 

lor a second t ime in one year h o w 

little suppor t the Be l fas t Government 

commands . Thirdly , it shows how Mr . 

And rews himself is est imated by the 

people of the Six Count ies . 

It is, however, d i squ ie t ing to see a 

leading Nat ional is t organ , the " I r ish 

Week ly , " pub l i sh ing a vehement de-

fence of a man l ike Marsha l Peta in , 

Petain, as the con t r i bu to r says, in-

clined towards the monarchis t " Ac-

tion Francaise," a definitely pro-

Fascist body, whose reactionary pol-

icy p layed an i m p o r t a n t part in the 

dis integrat ion of France . It is not the 

business of a Na t iona l i s t newspaper 

to de fend a cap i tu la tor who is both 

ant i-Labour and ant i-Republ ican, a nd 

whose chief title to historical f a m e 

wil l be that he f o u n d labour ham-

strung. and proceeded to strangle the 

Republ ic . 

* * * 

Bath Water 

It is n o w definitely proved that Bri-

tish die-hard M.P.s possess imagina-

tion. Those who sti l l re ta in any doubts 

on this subject can readi ly satisfy 

themselves by read ing the account of 

a quest ion asked by Capta in A l a n 

G r a h am in the House of Commons. 

He is reported to have asked the 

Home Secretary " i f he wi l l reinforce 

the pol ice in Ba th , to control the 

drunken Irish labourers, who, molest-

ing both soldiers a n d civilians, have 

caused at least one fa ta l accident at 

Bath r a i lway stat ion . " 

Gaze i nward ly for a moment at the 

picture tha t could be con jured up in a 

t imorous mind . I m i g r a n t i n g in hun-

dreds f r om the fighting vi l lage of Shil-

lelagh, every n igh t soon after ten, 

d runken desperadoes th rong the gen-

teel thoroughfares of Bath . None of 

them can keep their hands to them-

selves. The popu la t i on is afraid to be 

out af ter tap-stap. So ld iers armed and 

trained to defend themselves hesitate 

to de fend themselves against un-

exampled ferocity a n d submit to a l l 

manner of indigni t ies rather than de-

fend themselves. W h a t is worst of a l l , 

they have definitely caused one, a n d 

probably many , r a i lway accidents, 

and heaven knows h o w many they 

may cause in the f u tu re , since the 

police, in the face of superior num-

bers, mere ly stand by powerless to in-

tervene. 

Mr. Mo r r i s on repl ied that there had 
been on ly one fatal accident at Ba th 
station, and that investigation had 
failed to show its cause. The general 
behaviour of w o r k m e n employed near 
Bath did not call for a strengthening 
of the police force. 

Many theories have been sent in to 

"Irish Freedom" to exp l a i n such a dis-

crepancy between t w o pictures of one 

event. O n e is that the whole popula-

tion of Ba t h is suffer ing f r o m an over-

dose of a lcohol . A n o t h e r is that Cap-

tain A l a n G r a h a m is suffering f r om 

an overdose of v inegar . 

r pHESE past four weeks have been 

among the most memorable in a his-

toric epoch. With tigrish ferocity Japan 

has flung herself upon the peoples of the 

East. Caught unawares, America and 

Britain have suffered heavy losses. Mean-

while. like a sunlit break between thun-

derclouds, there comes the great Soviet 

counter-offensive, foretelling the final 

doom of fascism. 

The world now wears a different aspect. 

The storm-centres have shifted, the bal-

ance of forces has shifted, the initiative 

has changed. There is much to be thank-

ful for. and much to excite bitter feel-

ings. This New Year is a mixed bag. 

Japan Strikes 
Japan struck swiftly, and caught the 

democracies sleeping. How did this hap-

pen? Surely Britain and America have 

slept with one eye open, these many 

months, and that eye on Japan? 

Apparently not, When Japan asked for 

the closing of the Burma Road, they 

closed it. Would Japan have been so 

ready to strike had China not been de-

prived of supplies during those months? 

Until quite recently they supplied Japan 

with war materials, including oil. At 

what price the rake-off. 

Unfortunately it is not only Britain and 

America who pay for the past blindness of 

their rulers. The worst suffering falls to 

the lot of the unhappy colonial peoples, 

with neither capable defenders, nor free-

dom to defend themselves. The natural 

riches of their homelands do them no 

good, and merely tempt the marauder. 

America Awakes 
Democratic unpreparedness in the Far 

East has led to much comment. In 

America, after the initial shock was over, 

the man in the street rose to the occa-

sion, determined to sleep no more till 

what was lost was regained. Great patri-

otic enthusiasm spread from end to end of 

the country. The Irish organisations 

played their part and pledged support for 

Roosevelt. One of them, the Friends of 

Irish Neutrality, voluntarily disbanded for 

fear of appearing pacifist. And meantime, 

a few high officials from Pearl Harbour 

were compulsorily retired. There is no 

doubt now that America will fight to a 

finish. 

Curtis Hits Out 
Another country with a strong Irish 

tradition is Australia. Her Labour and 

Trade Union pioneers were Irishmen, and 

to this element in her population she un-

doubtedly owes in part her long-standing 

democratic tradition. Mr. Curtis was con-

strained to make very rude remarks about 

Britain. Moreover there is much in what 

he says, as the "Evening Standard" 

shrewdly observes. The Australians have 

suffered too frequently as a result of this 

complacency. Fascism is "bloody, bold 

and resolute." It responds only to similar 

treatment. 

In London, the Malayan-Civil Service 

came in for criticism. Its members are 

described as. a "tea-party." 

Russian Comment 
"Pravda" makes most unfavourable com-

ment on the declaration of Manila as an 

open town, describes it as a degradation, 

and contrasts Manila with the unshaken 

spirit of Tobruk, London, Liverpool, Mos-

cow and Tula. 

There has therefore been much frank-

ness, and, we hope, much heart-searching. 

Meanwhile the Japanese, drunk with 

Shintoism, their fantastic jingoist reli-

gion, make the most of their advantage. 

They smack their lips. Tin from Malaya, 

rubber, special grade petroleum from 

Borneo. The more they get the more they 

want. And the thought cannot be sup-

pressed that if Britain had attacked the 

Continent at any time during the past few 

months, thus helping Russia against Hit-

ler. the transfer of Russian divisions from 

East to West might never have been neces-

sary, and Japan might never have struck. 

A letter to "The Times" points out that 

Hitler kept'up a simulation of an offensive 

just until Japan was in—then he called 

it off. 

The manoeuvre proved costly. Japan 

was In Guam, Malaya, Luzon—but Hitler 

was out of Rostov, Elets, and Anally Kerch 

and Feodoela. I n trying to Induce Japan 

to divert supplies from Russia to' the Par 

East, he had snapped his own lifelines 

and jeopardised all he had won. 

Tables Turned 
The Soviet counter-offensive has proved 

one of the most brilliant exploits in mili-

tary history. Just think of it. Six 

months of retreating, burning your own 

homes, destroying your farms, leaving 

your own people to the mercies of mad-

men drunk on blood, ripping up all fac-

tories that could be taken East, wrecking 

the rest. The cultural monuments you 

left behind the enemy defiled and ruined. 

Then, from a line six hundred miles back 

from where you started, you turn at the 

enemy's first serious mistake, exploit your 

advantage, and snatch triumph, as it 

seems, from the very jaws of defeat. 

I t is not yet all over bar the shouting. 

But what has happened has, as Mr. Stalin 

remarked previously, shown the great 

stability of the Soviet State. 

This stability is due in no small measure 

to the solution of the problem of nation-

ality. In Russia there are many nations, 

but all are equal. Each has representation 

on the Council of Nationalities: I t is no 

matter on which part of the vast territory 

of Soviet Russia an invader sets foot, 

there he meets men defending hearth and 

home which they know is their own. 

Mr. de Valera recently pointed out how 

important this is, and how it makes pos-

sible co-operation between army and civi-

lians. 

Small Nations 
The secret of Russia's endurance 

should open up to the British and Ameri-

cans the cause of their own unprepared-

ness. The colonies have no say in their 

own defence. The enemy of all humanity 

is at the gate, and Indians, Malayans. 

Indonisians are to resist him without even 

a pop-gun. 

No wonder the initiative is lost. But 

Fascism will never prevail against a 

people well-armed and determined to de-

fend their own country. If only the British 

would cease to rely so exclusively on 

themselves and the prestige of their past 

deeds, if they would cease to regard In-

dians, Malayans, and Burmese as lesser 

breeds without the law, then the stage 

would be set for real co-operation among 

the people. We believe that Bri ta in will 

have to leam this lesson at the hands of 

history if Fascism is to be finally des-

troyed, and we welcome the few small 

signs of an awakening which increasingly 

manifest themselves. 

De Valera At Cork 
Coming back home again before we 

close, we have to note that the new turn 

in world events has subtly altered Ire-

land's 'position. Mr. de Valera's speech 

in Cork, following a continuous, if some-

times uneasy rapproachement between 

Britain and Ireland, spoke of Ireland for 

the first time as a "friendly neutral" to 

Britain and the U.S.A. That is to say, 

Ireland is now not a "strict neutral," but 

more of a "non-belligerent." I t is not 

British diplomacy which achieves this, un-

fortunately that continues almost as pig-

headed as ever. I t is Hitler's work. This 

continued aggression has welded together 

a world front against him, more surely 

than all the diplomacy in the world. 

Iberia 
There remains one question more—the 

Peninsula. British relations with Portu-

gal have cooled since the occupation of 

Timor, although it is difficult to see what 

else they could have done, since J apan had 

established an air base there, which they 

could have put into operation long before 

Portuguese reinforcements got there. At 

the same time, Irish relations with Portu-

gal improve. On the other hand, it must 

be remembered that Dr. Salusar, upon 

whose head such lavish praises are fre-

quently poured in Ireland, is not all the 

benevolent despot some would have us 

believe. East of Portugal lies Franco 

Spain, the war-racked devastated country 

where Frank Ryan fought. This is the 

last card Hitler still holds In his hand. 

Wi l l he play it in 1942? 

That depends largely on Britain and 

America. Given the strengthening of this 

front of democracy, this card may prove 

too risky. Spain Is a two-edged sword. We 

hope the card Isn't played. Spain has had 

enough. 

Meanwhile, we Join with our readers in 

hoping to have a better world to comment 

on after 1942 has run tt* course. 

v 
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MUST SALAZAR COME TO DUBLIN? 
By DESMOND GREAVES 

"I'l 7~HEN the Dail agreed to vote a token 

' * £10 for setting up an Irish lega-

tion in Portugal, Mr. de Valera paid a com-

pliment to Dr. Salazar, the Portuguese 

dictator. Portugal was a country in many 

respects situated similarly to Eire, both 

geographically and politically. Lisbon 

was now a main channel of communica-

tion with the outside world. 

Mr. de Valera spoke of the "progressive 

and Christian manner" i n which the Por-

tuguese Government was handling its eco-

nomic and other domestic matters, and 

called for closer relations between the two 

countries. Deputy Dillon at once bobbed 

up and said that he cordially subscribed 

to Dr. Salazar's policies, but wished the 

Minister would familiarise himself with 

them, for he could think of no two men 

in Europe to-day further apart than de 

Valera and Salazar. Ceann Comhainle 

ruled Dillon out of order, and the vote 

was duly passed. 

Business Connections 

Now there is many a true word spoken 

111 jest. Dr. Salazar and de Valera are 

both men of ability, but their histories 

and associations be poles apart. De Valera 

is the child of the rising National liber-

ation movement. Salazar is the man who 

destroyed Portuguese Freedom because it 

threatened property interests, and more-

over, largely for the benefit of the British 

investor. Well do I remember in 1937 

being driven at breakneck speed in the 

car of a prominent British industrialist, 

while he treated me to an enthusiastic 

dissertation on the merits of Dr. Salazar, 

whose Portugal had just provided such 

good business for his firm. So Deputy Dil-

lon might well approve of Salazar's poli-

cies, for Salazar represents in Portugal 

just the type of interest which Dillon him-

self represents in Ireland. 

Nevertheless, there is also some truth 

the other way, which the question of Por-

tuguese relations throws into relief. 

Although De Valera is the one man cap-

able of uniting Ireland to-day, there are 

still some reactionary aspects of Fianna 

Fail policy, which might of course be re-

moved if he could be persuaded to trust 

a National Government, including Labour. 

During the debate on the Trade Union 

Bill, and Wages Standstill Order, the sup-

porters of these anti-working class 

measures gave as their justification pre-

cisely the fact that similar measures were 

in force in Portugal. 

Republic in Name 
Nobody objects to Ireland keeping open 

her main channels of communication with 
the outside world, and good relations with 
Lisbon are greatly to be welcomed. But 
this must be done with eyes open. Any 
attempt to copy the Salazar regime, or to 
pay it more than the usual diplomatic 
compliments, is, however, not in the inter-
ests of Irish republicanism, because Portu-
gal is a republic only in name. Since so 
few people know the facts about this 
country, it may be as well to mention them 
below. 

Portugal has an area about equal to 

that of Ireland, namely 34,254 ^square 

miles. In 1930 the population was 6.826.000. 

of which at least 75 per cent, are engaged 

in agriculture or fishing. She is essen-

tially an Atlantic country, is peopled by a 

small dark-haired population with Celtic 

associations, and possesses an ancient 

civilisation and culture. In all this there 

is great similarity with Ireland. 

Colonial Power 
However, the abgve are not the essen-

tials. Portugal has possessed these char-

acteristics for centuries, and yet has 

played a very different part at different 

periods of her history. One of the first 

countries to benefit from the opening up 

of the world beyond the Atlantic, Portu-

guese merchants built up a Colonial Em-

pire many hundreds of years ago. Much 

of it has secured independence long since. 

But the more backward parts remain-

Angola, Guinea, Timor, Eioa, and some 

isolated islands. She is thus an imperial-

ist country, controlling territory abroad 

twenty-five times that of Portugal in 

Europe. This colonial Empire has admit-

tedly only existed on sufferance, and has 

been exploited jointly with other Imperial-

istic countries to whom even Portugal 

herself became economically subservient. 

With the break-up of her American Em-

pire, Portugal ceased to have a future as 

a major mercantile power, as a trading 

nation pure and simple. The flow of tri-

bute from Brazil and elsewhere having 

ceased, there arose upon the order of the 

day the question of modernising the coun-

try, introducing industries, and a demo-

cratic system. The need for this was ren-

dered more acute by distress among the 

peasantry, due to the exactions of the 

landed gentry with their vast estates. 

From the Napoleonic era until as late as 

1910, the issue swayed in the balance, and 

was then decided in favour of the repub-

licans. One of the reasons why republic-
anism grew so slowly in Portugal was 
British support for the monarchy. 

Revolution 
The 1910 revolution was largely carried 

through by the working class of Lisbon. 
But the wealthier classes tried to keep 
all the benefits for themselves, as a result 
of which great dissatisfaction prevailed 
among the people in the succeeding years. 
One of the fundamentals of Portuguese 
policy has always been the Alliance with 
Britain, and Portugal fought with Britain 
during the war of 1914-18. 

The 'Corporative' State 
The crisis which followed the war could 

be met in only one way, by the extension 

of democracy, freeing of the colonies, dis-

tribution of land to the peasantry, or by 

the developing of her own resources by an 

independent Portugal. The reactionary 

forces, however, had never been properly 

defeated. In 1926 a military dictatorship 

was established, and the aged general who 

put through the coup called upon a pro-

fessor of political economy. Dr. Salazar, 

to take on the task of "reorganising the 

country's finances." A few years later, 

Dr. Salazar became Premier, and intro-

duced a "Corporative State" after the 

I ta l ian fashion. 

As an illustration of Salazar's political 

tendencies, one of his present supporters 

says, "Franco is a man much nearer in 

blood, and probably much nearer in every 

way, to Salazar than Musoslini." Such is 

the company he is classed with. .. 

7 
How It Works 

No political parties are allowed in Por-

tugal. Working class organisation is 

banned. The aim is to "prevent the stan-

dard of life (of the least favoured classes?) 

from falling below the minimum necessity 

to human subsistence and "to ensure the 

lowest prices and the highest wages that 

are consistent with the just remuneration 

of the other factors of production. . ." 

ii.e., capital). With these modest aims, as 

set forth in the 1933 constitution, it is not 

surprising that Portugal has the lowest 

standard of living in Europe. 

Strikes and lock-outs are both illegal. I f 

the workmen cannot strike, there is no 

need for the employer to retaliate with a 

lock-out! On the other hand, "groups 

that are optional and formed by, instead 

of compulsory and imposed on, the em-

ployers are now recognised by the Gov-

ernment." The solicitude of the Govern-

ment for the big industrial interests is also 

illustrated by their setting up of the sar-
dine monopoly—at the request of the in-
dustry concerned. 

The world economic crisis hit Portugal 
hard, and the results were attempted re-
volt in the colonies and in 1936 a naval 
mutiny in Lisbon. These risings were 
crushed with great severity. I t was fol-
lowing these events that Portugal moved 
steadily along the path towards Fascism. 
Huge armament orders were placed with 
Czech and British firms. A military or-
ganisation of the youth, similar to Musso-
lini's Ballila and the Hitler Jugend, the 
Moudade Portuguesa, was set up, member-
ship being compulsory on all boys between 
14 and 17. A "Portuguese Legion" after 
t.he Nazi model was also set up. 

Spain and Portugal 
During the Spanish war, when Franco's 

Moors ravaged Spain, for the benefit of 
Hitler and Mussolini, Salazar Portugal 
was openly pro-Franco, and it was re-
peatedly alleged that supplies for Franco 
were passing through Portuguese ports. 

The policy of Salazar in Portugal is 
therefore not one which would commend 
itself to lovers of freedom, whether in 
Ireland or elsewhere. I t is small wonder 
that Labour and Republican circles have 
fought strongly against any tendencies to 
take steps in this direction in Ireland. Por-
tugal pursues her policy owing to her 
position as the owner of a colonial em-
pire, which she exploits by hiring out to 
other countries for a consideration. She 
is dominated by big landed and trading 
interests whose sympathies have increas-
ingly tended towards collaboration with 
the Axis. 

Ireland Must Be Cautious 
For this reason, the cordiality of Mr. 

de Valera's references to Dr. Salazar will 
meet with a lukewarm reception and give 
rise to the hope that it foreshadows no 
further attempts to introduce measures 
modelled on the Portuguese plan. Trade 
Unions and Labour are still fighting 
against the Trade Union Bill, and it is 
clear that regulations of this kind are 
neither progressive nor Christian, and we 
don't want them in Ireland. 

Irishmen Brought Back 
From Portugal 

During the discussion on the debate held 
on December 4th in the Dail, it was an-
nounced that as a result of a British offer, 
20 to 25 Irish citizens stranded in Lisbon 
had been repatriated. Ultimately the 
cost would be borne by Eire. 
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PAT'S NOTEBOOK by PAT 

D O O L E Y 

O O M E fellows are crossword puzzlers, 
1 J others are "nob-twisters," but Bagenal 

Harvey is a fire poker. At his Hampstead 

flat recently, I walched h im ruin a good 

fire which had blazed merrily in the open 

red brick fireplace whose chimney twists 

away up to the roof. After some chaffing 

he exchanged the poker for the brass 

toasting-fork, jabbing it backward and 

forward when emphasising a point, alter-

nately resembling Britannia resting on 

her trident, and a blonde Mephistopheles 

shouldering arms. 

Bagenal is the Treasurer of the Con-

nolly Club. His the frown and the worry 

to pay the bills and meet the landlord—the 

number of whose menacing epistles, in 

these days of paper shortage, amount to 

a national scandal. Did you know Harvey 

was a descendant of Bagenal Harvey, 

leader of the 1798 Rising in Wexford? For 

the part he played in Ireland's Cause he 

was awarded the British V.C. for Irish 

militants—execution. Maxwell's "Irish Re-

bellion, 1798" tells U3 about the original 

Bagenal—and by the way, did you ever 

see such illustrations as those drawn by 

Cruikshank for this book? 

The peasant rebels are pictured wearing 

the most savage and an imal expressions, 

while the suppressing armies and the 

gentry wear such angelic countenances. 

The author, In his preface, aays attempt 

has been mads "hy strict Impartiality, to 
r r - a c h truth as.newly I t -be arrived 

at." His own attempt was not so success-

ful, and that of his illustrator completely 

failed. 

* * * 

Take my advice, never visit your barber 

during a broadcasting of a boxing match. 

My barber is a boxing fan, which partly 

explains my battered appearance, thus 

mystifying friends and providing a source 

of witjfor my enemies. Before the end of 

a recent broadcast I was more punished 

than either of the contestants. With every 

uppercut my barber leered over my pros-

trate form and hissed, "I'd slaughter him 

if I were there." The strike on the gong 

was echoed by the metallic click which 

heralded the impact of the comb descend-

ing upon my cranium. 

Recovering consciousness after the 

fourth round, I determined to time my 

next visit with a pallet performance of 

Les Sylphides. 
* * * 

The dictum that "Time and tide wait 

for no man" woud appear to have no ter-

rors for us. Our royal disregard for punc-

tual attendance at meetings Is equalled 

only by the Inhabitants of that famous 

land of "manana," Mexico! The recent 

Liam Mellowes Commemoration meeting 

organised by the Connolly Club In Hol-

born Hall, London, started nearly half an 

hour late, but even then less than half the 

audience arrived in time to hear Tommy 

Jackson on top of his form. Some missed 

the meeting altogether! But take note 

of the red light, brothers—the organisers 

of the meeting tell me that future meet-

ings will start on time—so in future set 

your watches by Greenwich time. 
* * * 

A Reuter reporter described Hitler's 

headquarters on the Eastern front as a 

"kind of travelling camp mounted on lor-

ries." At the rate the Red Armies are 

now advancing he will need something a 

lot faster to keep in advance of them in a 

westerly direction. The speed of the Nazis 

backwards makes Napoleon's retreat look 

like a route march in contrast. 

* * * 

Elsewhere in this issue we print a pun-

gent reminiscence from a grand old fighter 

fighter for freedom, Peadar O'Grouke 

Fanning. Known to thousands in the 

North of England under his pen-name, 

"Conclavist," and to many thousands 

more from the reproduction of his writings 

in Ellen Wilkinson's "The Town That Was 

Murdered," Peadar has been fighting for 

the working-class longer than moat of us 

have been living, for he is over 77 and as 

vigorous as ever. 

* * * 

The sufferings of the Anglo-Irish Inhabi-

tants of "Greens Village," the largest 

Irish slum colony in Birmingham, over 

seventy years ago, are still vividly remem-

bered by Peadar, and since then he has 

never rested from his militant labours. 

For over 36 yews a resident of Jarrow. 

the town that was murdered in cold blood 

by post-war British capitalism, Peadar's 
exposures of the price the poor paid in 
sickness and death through being com-
pelled to live in the one-roomed hovels, 
misnamed "homes fit for heroes," not only 
raised, in his own characteristic phrase, 
"a hell of a stir," but were instrumental in 
bringing about long overdue improve-
ments. 

A fighter after Connolly's own heart, no 

worthier chairman could have been 

elected than Peadar, who presided over 

the public meeting in Jarrow which Con-

nolly addressed in 1907. Through this 

column we salute you, Peadar. 

Father John Ryan has been telling his 

congregation in the Church of the Most 

Holy Redeemer, Clonard, Belfast, that aid, 

old story, 'tis a crime to be poor. The 

giving of alms by the rich, declared Father 

Ryan, is "a precept that obliges under pain 

of sin." "Irish Weekly" does not report 

the success of his oratorical endeavour to 

lighten the purses—and conscience—of the 

local rich, but we would hazard a guess 

that Father Ryan is now under no Illu-

sions about the ability of privileged mem-

bers of his flock to bear up bravely under 

a pretty heavy burden of "pain of sin"! 

We would suggest a more trenchant text 

—EQUALITY OF SACRIFICE. ! 

Apropos the above quality of sacrifice, 

let me thank those readers who, reading 

my agonised appeal for assistance, sent 

in most useful cuttings and information. 

I would like to hear from Uverpool, Bath 

and Gloucester. WH1 the writer who re-

cently appealed for a speaker to open a 

Connolly Club branch at Buxton, Derby-

shire, please send his correct address? 
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INDIAN PRISONERS 
RELEASED 

rJMlE release by the British Government of 

a number of Indian prisoners has been 

welcomed i n all progressive circles. T h e 
stop-press which announced this in o u r De-

cember issue was not . however , able to re la te 
more than the bare fact. Since then it has 

been made clear that this represents only a 

first step in the right direction. Although a 

number of prominent Congress leaders, in-

cluding Nehru, have been freed, there still 

remain numerous working-class and peasant 

leaders, as often as not detained without 

any satisfactory reason being given. 

Secondly, the statements of Gandhi and 
Nehru have since appeared. That of Gandhi 
declares that despite his having always been 
a friend of Britain, while not hampering her 
war effort in any way, he cannot advise co-
operation, except as an equal; that is to say, 
if India is granted complete independence. 

The pandit Nehru strikes a slightly differ-
ent note. He declares that men who have 
been jailed for their principles are not likely 
to prove renegades the minute they are let 
out. On the other hand, he recognises that 
Fascism represents the backward, and the 
democracies the progressive forces in this 
war. Russia and China have not changed 
through their association with Britain and 
America. But India is prevented from play-
ing the part she would wish through lack of 
independence. Nehru, therefore, will not 
change his policy. 

Meanwhile, arrangements for the meeting 
of Congress Working Committee are now 
complete, and it is expected that further 
important developments, possibly entailing 
fresh concessions from Britain, will follow 
that meeting. It is hoped, in our next issue, 
to publish a special article on the Indian 
situation, with its many lessons for Ireland, 
by a prominent Indian writer. 

A LETTER FROM HOME 
l i y M i c h a e l M e l n e r n e y 

HAM MELLOWES 
MEMORIAL MEETING 

Although the attendance was not large, 

the audience which attended to hear Mr. T. 

A. Jackson at the Holborn Hall was en-

thusiastic, and a good collection was taken. 

P. J. Musgrove was in the chair and intro-

duced the main speaker as the Englishman 

who knew more about Ireland than anyone 

in Ireland. 

v 
Mr. Jackson® in his address, stressed the 

close connection between Liam Mellowas and 
James Connolly. Both men appreciated that 
Nationalism alone, without a sound social 
programme could fritter itself away and 
achieve nothing. "Ireland without her 
people is nothing to me." The long struggle 
which was waged both by Connolly and Mel-
lowes had justified the correctness of the 
precept, and it was because of what Mel-
lowes had stood for in this sense that we 
honoured his memory to-dav, as one of the 
worthiest successors of Connolly, Mitchell, 
Lalor and Tone. 

Speaking on behalf of the Connolly Club, 
Mr. Desmond Greaves gave a brief sum-
man,- of the work that was being done, both 
for the immediate benefit of Irish exiles, 
and for securing publicity lor the Irish point 
of view in this country. He explained the 
policy now being adopted by the Club, a 
complete statement of which appears in this 
issue. Several new members were secured 
at this meeting. 

WELSH LANGUAGE BAN 

Sir Henry Morris Jones <L. Nat . Den-
bigh) asked the Minister of Information why 
on a recent occasion a telephone conversa-
tion in Welsh between a parent in North 
Wales and her soldier son in Northern Ire-
land was prohibited by the Liverpool Tele-
phone Exchange. 

Mr. Tliurtle, Parliamentary Secretary. Min-
istry of Information, replied that the reason 
was that all telephone conversations between 
Great Britain and Ireland, including North-
ern Ireland, must be conducted in English. 

Sir Ilrnry Morris Jones asked if the Min-
ister was not aware that there were plenty 
of patriotic Welsh speaking people in Eng-
land—(cheers)—including many in Liver-
pool. and if he would provide one or two 
Welsh-speaking officials in the Liverpool 
Central Telephone Office. 

Mr. Thurtle said he would see that the 
Biggcstion was considered. 

Grow Our Own Wheat 
/ 1 RAVE announcements have been 

^ 1 made both by Mr. de Valera and Mr. 

Lemass <111 the entry of the U.S.A. into the 

war. Thi' country will now have to depend 

mainly on its own resources, and food 

such as tea. coffee, etc., the supply of 

which had lately increased, will once 

mere become almost unobtainable. In ad-

dition. Mr. Lemass states, "Unless our own 

farmers grow enough wheat next year, a 

flour shortage will be inevitable." Simi-

larly in relation to fuel, the problem has 

become intensified, and Mr. de Valera in 

his Christmas broadcast expressed his 

anxiety re unemployment due to lack of 

both fuel and raw materials. 

Hardship 
Trade relationships between Britain and 

Ireland have improved as indicated by 

the figures for November recently pub-

lished. A feature was the excess of 

£2 millions exports over imports, due 

mainly to live stock export. Total trade 

for November. £6.854.000 was the greatest 

of any period during the year. There was 

an actual decrease of £382,000 in imports 

compared with 1940. and food, drink and 

tobacco decrease was £150,000, raw 

materials £240,000. Here is the reason 

for most of the hardships endured by the 

people to-day. despite Ireland's increasing 

exports in commodities needed by the 

British people. The reduction in the im-

ports of coal has not been made good by 

the tremendous output of turf, and the 

greatest hardships of the people are due 

to this. In cities such as Dubl in, the dis-

tress is appalling. 

Increase of 2d. an Hour 
The Councils of Action formed to com-

bat the Trade Union Bill have extended 

their activities to raising immediate de-

mands for the people, and the various 

committees appointed by the great Man-

sion House meeting some months ago are 

presenting certain proposals to the Gov-

ernment for mitigating the distress in the 

capital. Undoubtedly, considerable pres-

sure will have to be exercised on the Gov-

ernment to secure the application of these 

demands. The extent of the pressure on 

the Government is shown by the consent 

of Mr. Lemass to agree to the increased 

wages demands of the Great Northern 

Railway workers, and an order confirming 

an increase of 2d. an hour to shift 

workers. The increase in the price of 

turf, however, and the bread subsidy of 

£2 millions which will, in effect, benefit 

the bread combines, show that the 

strength of the people has so far not been 

sufficiently evident. 

National Unity 
With these vast economic problems to 

solve, the task of the Labour movement in 

Ireland is a difficult one. I t is undoubted 

that the de Valera Government commands 

the support of the vast majority of the 

people, due to some extent to the past 

record of the Labour Party; to the fact 

that the people as yet do not see it as 

an alternative government, and perhaps 

the most important factor of all, the 

necessity of maintaining national unity in 

face of the great dangers confronting the 

country from without. Undoubtedly the 

people are wise in this respect, and the 

way forward for the Labour movement is 

to demand with an ever-growing vigour 

the right of Labour to be represented in 

the Government, so as to unite the people 

as never before, and to ensure prompt 

measures to solve the problems confront-

ing the country. " 

" Dev." and America 
There has been much speculation 111 

political circles since the entry of America 

into the war. regarding the attitude of the 

Irish Government. It can be said without 

a shadow of doubt that the sympathy of 

the Irish people is wholly on the side of 

the U.S.A. This was reflected in the 

speech of de Valera 011 the 15th Decem-

ber when he paid tribute to the great part 

played by the American people in Ire-

land's struggle. Mr. de Valera said: 

" I f would be unnatural if we did not 

sympathise in an especial manner with 

the people of the United States. . . . 

Strangers who do not understand our con-

ditions ask how America's entry will 

affect our state policy here. The policy 

of the state remains unchanged. We can 

only be a friendly neutral." This, in 

effect, represents the view of the people 

here, and de Valera's further remarks give 

a clear explanation as to why Ireland 

seems to be playing a role hitherto un-

known in her history, that of falling be-

hind the great democratic movements of 

tile world. In the past, the role of Ire-

land was clear, the struggle of Ireland for 

freedom was always in line with the 

world democratic forces, and was in effect 

011 many occasions linked organisationally 

with u. To-day the old animosities 

against Britain exist, due, as Mr. de 

Valera states, to "the incompleteness of 

our national freedom through the parti-

tion of our country," and due also to the 

policy of the British Government regard-

ing trade, the withholding of vital com-

modities, etc. For this reason, to quote 

Mr. de Valera again, "Any other policy 

would have divided our people, and for a 

divided people to fling themselves into this 

war would be to commit suicide." 

The words "friendly neutrality." "sym-

pathise in an especial manner." show an 

undoubted swing towards the democracies. 

The speech of 6th December, when Britain 

was commended for behaving "not un-

worthily," accompanied with the warning 

to certain sections of the population not 

to depend on foreign aid ("The Irish 

people want neither an old master nor a 

new one. . . The end of this war may find 

us a free nation or a nation of helots") 

was also sympathetic to Britain, and as 

the Fianna Fail Government is, in the 

main , guided by the opinion of the coun-

try in this matter, it is an indication of 

the growing feeling among the Irish 

people that Ireland's fate stands or falls 

with the democracies. 

Censorship Relaxation 
Already, too, there are signs of the cen-

sorship being more favourable to the 

democracies. Articles about America in a 

very favourable light appear regularly; 

the ties of Ireland with the U.S.A. are 

stressed, and in addition, the sympathies 

of the people go out to the Filipinos, a 

Catholic nation with strong relationships 

with Ireland. 

The task, therefore, to show the full 

meaning of the present struggle to the 

Irish people, becomes ever more favour-

able, but would be lightened considerably 

by a more positive attitude from Britain. 

Republican Opinion 
Mr. de Valera's warning re old and new 

masters, whilst heeded by the majority 

of the people, nevertheless remains un-

heeded by some sections of Republican 

opinion, which, while not pro-Hitler in 

any sense, can yet not reconcile demo-

cracy's fight with the fact of Partition. 

Among these sincere and honest people is 

a h igh regard for the achievements of 

the Soviet Union, a regard which has 

been increased by the heroic defence (and 

now the offensive) of the Soviet Armies. A 

doubt also expressed as to what extent 

will Britain aid Russia. To these argu-

ments is replied that the most deadly 

enemy of national freedom to-day is Hit-

ler Germany. Despite its conquests over 

rival Imperialisms, 110 subject nat ion has 

received its freedom at Hitler's hands. 

Rather have the chains been more tightly 

fastened and further atrocities commit-

ted on the people. On the other hand, 

this war has aroused the people of Britain 

to an awareness of the fatal policy pur-

sued by Chamberlain and his Tory clique 

in the past, and that their clique who 

represent the most Imperialist of British 

Imperialists, with an affinity towards fas-

cism, will only retain their privileges in 

Britain with the defeat of the common 

peoples of Britain, China, America, Soviet 

Union and the peoples of Europe. The 

defeat of Hitler will, on the contrary, 

and helped by the people's movements in 

subject countries, extend freedom to hun-

dreds of millions of subjugated humanity 

in Europe, Africa, and Asia, and cannot 

but have its reaction in Ireland. The fact 

of the fall of France, and subsequent de-

feats. has compelled Britain and America 

to ally with the Soviet Union, and un-

doubtedly help of all kinds, including mili-

tary. is being extended to the Soviet 

Union and to China in its heroic five years 

struggle against Japanese Imperialism. 

This fact is acknowledged by Stalin's 

speech of November 7th, if any more 

proof were needed, and as the British 

people's voice is raised higher, this help 

will be considerably extended. 

Immediate Negotiations 
Ireland has in the past received help 

and sympathy from the British people, 

from the days of Cromwell to the days of 

Barnes and McCormtck; never before was 

that help so urgently needed. An oppor-

tunity presents itself now for the settle-

ment of the long feud between the two 

countries. Demands should be raised in 

Bri ta in for Immediate negotiations on the 

question of trade, and the defence of the 

entire country, such as the supply of arms 

and equipment and motor power, for ap-

proaches to the Northern Government. 

Also among the people there is a growing 

realisation that their efforts arc hampered 

by the division in the country (indicated 

by the recent by-election where the 

Unionist candidate was defeated by nearly 

a three-to-one majority) and by the lack 

of a ful l and representative Government. 

Should these questions be tackled, the 

full support of Ireland can be obtained 

for the destruction of fascism, for no 

longer will only one policy seem practic-

able for the Irish nation. 

A gesture from Britain would be most 

helpful. It is the duty of Irish exiles and 

the friends of Ireland in Britain and 

America to secure that gesture. 

Connolly 
Club Notes 

LONDON 

AC T I V I T Y continues in the London 

branches, and slow but sure progress 

is being made. A successful dance has 

been organised at Wembley. The North 

London Branch has instituted regular 

Sunday discussions, and is shortly to be-

gin a series of classes 011 economics. The 

economic problem looms so large in Ir ish 

affairs to-day that there is no doubt that 

these classes will be very popular. 

THE WEST LONDON BRANCH has 

had its ups and downs, but is now recruit-

ing new members and bids fair to outstrip 

all others in the extent of its activities. 

Those who attend its meetings should note 

that they are now held on Tuesday even-

ings, and further details of its programme 

can be obtained from 58 Theobalds Road, 

W.C.I. 

A report of the all-London meeting in 

memory of Liam Mellowes appears else-

where in this issue. 

B IRMINGHAM 

Here is a club which it is a pleasure to 

write about. Early in December they or-

ganised their Liam Mellowes commemora-

tion meeting, the only one outside Lon-

don. The weather was extremely unpleas-

ant, intense cold turning to snow. But in 

spite of this, over fifty people came to hear 

Mr. P. J . Musgrove, and a collection of 

over £ 3 10s. was made. The interest of 

an audience is not judged in cash terms 

alone, but a collection is a good indica-

tion. Even more important, many new 

members were made, and a plan of small 

meetings, socials, dances, etc., has been 

drawn u p for January. 

LIVERPOOL 

We have not heard much from Liver-

pool lately. This cannot be because in-

terest is flagging in this strongly Irish 

city. News filters through about activities 

undertaken, but nothing definite which we 

can publ ish as fact. 

Whi le we are 011 this subject, we should 

like to ask all Clubs to make use of "Ir ish 

Freedom" for publicising not only their 

past, but also their forthcoming events. 

In most centres, for example, preparations 

will soon be going ahead for the com-

memoration of Easter Week. Halls will 

have to be booked well in advance owing 

to pressure of bookings. Speakers will 

have to be secured. But when this is 

done, why not ensure that the public 

knows about your meeting well before-

hand, by inserting a few lines in " I r i sh 

Freedom"? This is often done, but r.ot 

always done. Then everylxsdy will get to 

know what is doing. 

From Liverpool aiso comes the report of 

Increased sales of "Irish Freedom" in Bir-

kenhead. This is the first way to begin to 

get together a new branch, and we hope 

to hear more from this area before long. 

THOSE WHO MOVE 

Many Irish exiles move about a great 

deal, according to their work. Might it 

be suggested that those who do so drop a 

postcard to 58 Theobalds Road, so that 

they can be put in touch with the nearest 

branch of the Connolly Club. 

Enquiries arrive by every post, and 

there may be a group of members trying 

to form a branch in the very locality you 

move into. 
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Freedom's Eastern Buttress 
CHINESE STRATEGY IN THE WORLD WAR 

E D I T O R ' S NOTE. — Realising that our 
leaders will want authentic information 
about the great new flare-up in the East, 
v.e have invited Mr. Arthur Clegg. one of 
the foremost experts on Far Eastern af-
fairs, to give an account of the struggle 
being waged by China, the often cold-
shouldered country which has suffered 
most and fought most against Japanese 
militarism. Mr. Clegg is no mere pen ex-
pert. He himself has taken part in the 
struggle, which is all over the world the 
same, for the freedom of small nations. 
Educated at the London School of Econo-
mics, he fought for the Republic in Spain. 
Becoming National Secretary of the China 
Campaign Committee, he was responsible 
ior raising large sums for food, medical 
equipment, etc., visiting China in this 
capacity. In 1940 he was arrested for de-
manding independence for India. He is 
now Editor of the well-known English 
weekly. "World New:s and Views." We are 
sure that his opinions will be of great in-
terest to all Irishmen. 

S APAN'S attack on Britain and the 

United States has still more closely 

linked the war in Europe and the war in 

the Far East and given China a yet more 

prominent place in the world front against 

aggression. 

For four years and more the Chinese 

people, by bearing the brunt of the at-

tempt of the Japanese imperialists to en-

slave all the peoples of the Far East, have 

occupied a unique place in the struggle 

against Fascism and for national indepen-

dence. Because of the links between the 

rulers of Japan and Western Fascism, 

crystallised in the recently renewed Anti-

Commintern Pact, the Chinese by their 

resistance have performed a service for 

the whole of humanity, a service which 

Britain and the United States have only 

slowly been driven to recognise, but 

which has constantly been acknowledged 

by progressive peoples in every part of the 

world. 

In the front of peoples against Fascism 

which is steadily growing throughout the 

world the Chinese people occupy their 

special place not only because of the 

length and the heroism of their fight dur-

ing these past four years, but because of 

the significance of their struggle for all 

unfree peoples. 

This significance arises out of the his-

tory of China in the last hundred years, a 

history of the lowering of a great coun-

try and a great people who once led the 

world in civilisation, to the status of a 

semi-colonial people. Against such subjec-

tion the Chinese have continuously fought, 

they have been the Irish of the Far East, 

their present struggle against the Japan-

ese imperialists who seek to turn China 

into a complete colony, is the last pre i t 

battle of the war that has gone 0:1 since 

the Taipings began their rebellion in 1851. 

Britain and the United States, who in 

the past were guilty of many crimes 

against China, and who because of their 

old attitude to China were unwilling until 

July 1941 to take strong measures to check 

Japanese aggression, have at last been 

compelled to recognise this. Not only are 

Britain, the United States and Holland 

now at war with Japan, but in the middle 

of 1941 first the United States and then 

Britain both gave solemn pledges to China 

that, at the end of the war, the old un-

equal treaties which had bound China 1:1 

semi-subjection would be put into the 

melting-pot. Moreover, both powers an 

now actively aiding Ch ina to build up its 

own military and economic strength and 

steps are progressively being taken to rec-

ognise China as an equal among the allies 

ranged against Hitlerite Germany and 

Imperialist Japan. Thus China, by the 

courage and steady determination of her 

people is steadily taking her place in the 

world and breaking down the last vestiges 

of the imperialists' bonds which used to 

enchain her. 

The Last Four Years 
The Japanese militarists began their 

war against China over ten years ago, 

when in September 1931 they attacked 

Mukden, the capital of the three north-

eastern provinces of China. Fighting 

since then has been continuous, but 

whereas till July 1937 Chinese resistance 

was sporadic and local, and between 1933 

and 1937 the Japanese were trying to con-

solidate their position in the north and to 

undermine the rest of Ch ina by fifth-

column activities, the second phase of 

Japan's aggression brought the war to a 

head. 

I11 July 1937 Japanese forces attacked 

north and then central Ch ina in a desper-

ate endeavour to subdue the whole coun-

try. They were met by the united resis-

tance of the whole people, from the Com-

munists on the one hand to the Kuomi-n-

tang Government on the other. This unity-

had not been achieved without a struggle. 

Since 1932 the Communists had argued 

the need for a united stand against Japan-

ese aggression, and had gained consider-

able support. Since 1935 they had propa-

gated the necessity of agreement between 

the Communist and Kuomin tang parties 

and offered their support to any govern-

ment that would make a stand against the 

continual threats of the Japanese militar-

ists. Madame Sun Yat-sen, the wife of 

the "father" of the Chinese revolution, 

and other patriots and members of the 

left wing of the Kuomintang formed the 

National Salvation and Anti-Japanese 

Association and campaigned the country, 

braving arrest. 

In the dark days of mid-1937, when 

many outside China and many inside 

China were sceptical of the capacity of 

China to resist a Japanese attack, the 

people rose as one man to the cry of unity 

and resistance and the government o M 

Chiang Kai-shek took courage, sent its 

troops north and began the battle which 

has now become an integral part of the 

world war against Fascism and aggres-

sion. 

To measure the heroism and skill of this 

people we have to remember not only their 

lack of modern weapons, not only the low 

level of their economy (practically no 

steel was produced in the whole of 1937), 

not only the ferocious brutality of the 

Japanese soldiers which was not equalled 

in modern warfare till the Nazi attack on 

the Soviet Union, and the consequent 

number of refugees 1 which is larger than 

the total populations of Britain and Ire-

land together), but we have also to re-

member that by 1938 the Chinese had 

fought the Japanese to a standstill , a 

thing which Britain and the United States 

and allied forces have yet to do with 

Japan's southward thrust in the Pacific. 

China and the 

International Struggle 

The Chinese have always been con-

scious of the part that they are playing 

in world history. They know and have 

always known that when in 1931 the 

League of Nations failed to support Ch ina 

and take effective action against Japan, 

and when in 1937 it did the same, then 

the League, and the powers responsible, 

were taking responsibility for unleashing 

terrible forces of destruction upon the 

whole world, including their own peoples. 

The Chinese know and have always known 

that the only solution to this problem was 

for all the powers opposed to aggression 

stand together in a common front 

; inst aggression anywhere. The Chin-

• know and have always known that one 

• .rial for the consolidation of this 

.': t v. \s the equal treatment of peoples. 

Trey have always demanded equal treat-

1:; n for themselves and have always 

1 gre. : concern in the affairs of the 

I.. • >)' op.' just as the Ind ian National 

Congress from the very beginning unhesi-

tating ... declared its support for China. 

O . • the great powers of the world. 

C :: 1 has only been able to count 011 one 

r consistent support from the very be-

ginning of resistance. In 1937, Ch ina and 

the U.S.S.R. concluded a pact of Peace 

and Friendship. In 1937 at the League of 

Nations and at the Brussels Conference, 

Litvinov, the Soviet representative, put up 

a tremendous fight for united assistance 

for. China. From 1937 onwards a steady 

stream of Soviet assistance flowed to 

China. As Madame Chiang Kai-shek 

wrote in her recent book; "Ch ina Shall 

Rise Again ": 

"Intellectual honesty compels me to ad-

mit that throughout the first three years 

of resistance Soviet Russia extended 

credits to China for the actual purchase 

of war materials and other necessities 

several times larger than the credits 

given by either Great Britain or America. 

. . . Furthermore, at the meetings of the 

League of Nations it was Russia who took 

an uncompromising stand in support of 

China's appeal . . . Other member nat ions 

compromised their consciences." 

I n the spring of 1941 when the Japan-

ese were negotiating their Neutrality 

Treaty with the Soviet Union they were 

informed that this did not in any way 

affect Soviet relations and agreements 

with China. And they had to stomach 

this! So also now Soviet victories against 

Hitler are destroying the very basis of 

Japan's plans of conquest. 

So conscious have the Chinese been of 

the world importance of their struggle 

that following the Nazi attack on the 

Soviet Union, when the German and 

Italian governments recognised the pup-

pet Japanese government in Nanking, the 

Chinese government immediately broke 

off relations with Germany and Italy. And 

when the Japanese attacked the United 

States and Britain, the Chinese declared 

war 011 Germany and Italy without delay, 

thus ranging themselves as full allies of 

the powers fighting Hitlerite Germany. 

This attitude has been taken by 

Chinese communities all over the world. 

I11 Singapore and in the Netherlands East 

Indies, whose governments in the 'past 

have not always been too friendly to the 

local Chinese areas—for example in 1930 

all the local Kuomintang organisations 

were made illegal in Singapore, and until 

lecently Chinese workers were jailed for 

trying to form trade unions, while even 

very recently both in Singapore and the 

Netherlands East Indies Chinese suspected 

of Communist activity have been expelled 

—the Chinese have nevertheless pledged 

full support. Sixty Chinese of all shades 

of opinion have visited the Governor of 

Singapore offering support, and have set 

up a Chinese Council with official recog-

nition to carry out their share of the war 

effort. Chinese are in A.R.P., in civil de-

fence, in volunteer and regular units, in 

the air force, and at sea. Recognising 

present necessities, they put aside past 

differences. 

National Unity in China 

I n the four and a half years of resis-

tance the Chinese have been through 

many difficulties. Not only has there been 

the enemy at the front and the constant 

bombardment of towns from the air and 

the streams of refugees, but there has 

been food shortage, profiteering, and the 

activities of fifth columnists and of de-

featists of every sort. 

After delay, the Chinese government is 

at last taking strong measures to deal with 

the problems of food and rising prices. 

Profiteers have been executed or jailed, 

government shops have been opened to 

keep prices down, taxation overhauled, 

and the beginning of a solution of this 

problem is in sight despite the resistance 

of reactionary landlord elements who, be-

cause they received their rent in rice, had 

every interest in forcing up food prices to 

the limit. 

Fifth column activities, which have 

shaded imperceptibly into those of the de-

featist, have been an even more serious, 

though a connected problem. Traitors like 

Wang Ching-wei, fotjner vice-premier, 

ratted in 1938 when they thought China 

defeated. The friends and agents they 

left behind have endeavoured to exploit 

every discontent. Some landlords and ex-

warlord elements, afraid of the growing 

power of the people in the slowly evolv-

ing democracy of China, and discontented 

at the government's steps to check profit-

eering. were willing to help in splitting 

the national united front. Trotskyites 

and Japanese agents, taking an ultra-

leftist line, tried to play upon the past 

black record of Britain and the United 

Stages in Ch ina to confuse t̂ he people and 

provide a smoke screen for the traitors, 

while the failure of Britain and the United 

States to give adequate support to China, 

culminating in the closure of the Burma 

Road in 1940. intimidated the faint hearts. 

At the end cf 1940 the reactionaries 

thought themselves sufficiently strong to 

organise an attack on the Communist New 

Fourth Army and so disrupt the National 

United Front. Bu t the outcry of the whole 

people against the traitors responsible for 

this attack, defeated the hopes of the 

Japanese. Since that day Chinese unity 

has grown firmer and stronger, internal 

democracy has advanced, and new meas-

ures now being taken will advance unity 

and government by the people still fur-

ther. 

Ireland Helps China 
Just as, throughout these years the 

Chinese people have been conscious of 

the world importance of their struggle, so 

the peoples of all lands have been con-

scious of the importance of China's 

struggle. Members of all nationalities, 

not least refugees from Nazi oppression, 

have helped in the work of the Chinese 

Red Cross at the fronts, aid has come 

from all countries and not least from 

Ireland, both north and south. Dublin 

and Belfast have had their China rallies, 

and collections to aid China. The Chinese 

poet and author Shelley Wang spoke then 

to packed audiences, as did the Chinese 

Catholic Bishop Paul Yu Ping during his 

tour of the country in 1938. 

China, which has borne Japanese ag-

gression for so long, will be the ultimate 

cause of the defeat of the reactionary 

forces in the Far East, and the defeat of 

Japanese Imperial ism will bring new free-

dom to the world. 

HERESY HUNT 
A FEW weeks ago it was reported that 

-si the Belfast City Council had recom-
mended the appointment of Mr. Lawrence 
Allen, at present Town Clerk of Barrow-in-
Furness, as Town Clerk of Belfast. Shortly 
afterwards there appeared fresh reports to 
the effect that the Six Counties Government 
refused to entertain this proposal. For some 
reason Mr. Allen was non persona grata. 

The Belfast administration fought hard on 
this point, a fact which is to their credit. 
They were presumably only concerned with 
securing a Town Clerk, and not interested 
in the higher politics of Stormont. After a 
further delay, the matter was postponed for 
a fortnight and Mr. Allen was called to Bel-
fast for a further interview. But the North-
ern Government was obdurate. 

A correspondent in Barrow, however, sends 
a passible explanation which is being freely 
discussed in that city. Mr. Allen is reported 
to have remarried since his appointment in 
Barrow—and his wife is Catholic. 

We hope that this explanation is not the 
correct one and that the Northern Govern-
ment has outgrown this form of "heresy" 
hunting. But we are afraid that to us it 
seems only too likely. 

Buy this best seller now! 

RUSS IA F IGHTS ! 
',v M. MacAlpin 

The best account of the Russian campaign to 

it date. Crisp, clear and authoritative, 
explains the "miracle" of HOW she fights. 

Factual dynamite 
1/6 net 

and then read 

C H A P A Y E V 
bv Dnitri Furmanov 

A great book born of the heroic struggles of 
the Russian Civil Wur. Portrait of a fighter 
by a fighter, this is the "inside" story of 
Chapa.vev and his fellow "guerillas." A saga 
of the workers' armies who saved the Revolu-

tion in 1919. 
3 / 6 net 

Please write to 2 Southampton Place, W.C.1 for our 
list of books on the Soviet Union and World Affairs 
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The KEY to IRISH 
HISTORY 

by PAT DOOLEY 

This article is the fourth of a series speci-
ally written by I'at Dooley to assist indiv-
idual readers and study groups to achieve 
maximum benefit from their reading of 
James Connolly's standard work, "Labour 
in Irish History."—I d. j 

r i i HE last issue of "Irish Freedom" car-

1 ried an article headed "Co-operative 

Farm Gave These Men Wives ana Homes." 

This reminds us of the famous experiment 

of Co-operative production established in 

Ralahine. Co. Clare, in 1831. by Mr. Arthur 

Vandeleur, an Irish landlord. The workers 

operating it commonly shared the tasks 

and responsibilities of Production. Gov-

ernment, and Education of the members 

of their colony. It collapsed when Mr. 

Vandaleur. who owned the property, con-

tracted gambling debts, and when made 

bankrupt his successors in ownership re-

fused to recognise the community. This 

experiment is the more interesting when 

we recall that Connolly acclaims William 

Thompson, a later Irish landlord, as the 

first Irish socialist and a "forerunner of 

Kar l Marx." Thompson was a product of 

his time, but distinguished by his Social-

ism from his Utopian contemporaries. 

Utopian Socialists 
Surrounded by ever-growing distress 

among the poor, thinking men sought a 

way of escape and in the first decades of 

the 19th century there grew up a band of 

philosophers and humanitarians, each 

with a plan to regenerate society, abolish 

poverty, and create the millenium. They 

were called the Utopian Socialists. Robert 

Owen in England, St. Simon and Fourier 

in France, thise men honestly believed 

that, brought to an understanding of the 

wickedness ol capitalist society, the 

capitalists themselves would voluntarily 

renounce their title to ownership and 

privileges "for the good of the commun-

ity." Anything which accentuated class 

friction and distinction they denounced 

as creating a barrier to progress. History 

proves with an embarrassing frankness, 

even to-day. how unprepared are the rul-

ing class to relinquish an acre or a penny, 

except under duress. The recent Spanish 

Civil War w^s an example of where, the 

people having obtained parliamentary 

power by legal and constitutional means 

and only Liberal reforms relating to land 

being operated, the ruling class, supported 

by Hitler, Mussolini, Chamberlain and the 

Church, took up arms under Franco to re-

tain their property and privileges against 

the interest of the community, but for the 

interest of the rich. History has a habit of 

proving the correctness of a class analysis 

of Society's forces in conflict. 

Corruption 
For instance, take the Irish Tithe War 

of the 18th Century. Catholic Emancipa-

tion and Daniel O'Connell. The Union 

with Britain in 1800 ended the Kingdom 

of Ireland. Parliament House became the 

Bank of Ireland—quite properly, for no 

greater corruption was ever practised than 

that which bought the support of Ireland's 

rich for the Union. The promise of full 

Catholic Emancipation made to the Catho-

lic majority was left unfullilled, but to the 

middle and upper classes the path to pros-

perity now opened via Government jobs 

and relative security. The "settlement" of 

the Tithe question was obtained in the 

customary way by a greater number of 

evictions. The Episcopalian Church 

had imposed tithes, irrespective of reli-

gion, and in resistance to these imixisi-

tions the workers organised in their 

secret Ribbon Societies. During this period 

no help was given by the Catholic rich to 

the Catholic poor. But Connolly tells us 

that the Clergy, usually so denunciatory 

regarding "lawless uprisings." main-

tained a discreet silence during th? 

struggle against the Protestant-imposed 

tithes. The Catholic church, at this 

time, was unsupported by the State and 

entirely dependant on the common people 

for its support. The Protestant Church 

was, and remained, the State Established 

Church until 1869, when Gladstone dis-

established the Church of Ireland—and 

divided Its revenues among the other 

Church parties. Part of the revenue, 

£372.000, was paid by the British Govern-

ment as a final sum to the Maynooth Col-

lege for the Irish Catholic priesthood—the 

British authorities regarding this as a 

good investment for the purpose of main-

taining British supremacy in Ireland. Con-

nolly deals with this point In his preface 

to "Labour, Nationality and Religion." 

Concealed Robbery 

The Ribbon Societies organising the re-

sistance to the Tithes met with the fiercest 

opposition from the military. Conflicts be-

tween the two, with loss of life, took place 

at Newtonbarry and Rathcormacli, but the 

ultimate effect of the peasants' resistance 

was the Tithes Commutation Act, a typical 

example of Parliamentary swindling. In-

stead of paying the tithes direct to the 

clergy, they were now to be paid in the 

rent to the landed aristocracy. This 

method of general taxation under a dis-

guise remains to-day. Distance prevents 

easy access to figures of Irish indirect 

taxation, i.e., taxes paid on tobacco, beer, 

etc., at the moment of purchase, but an 

English example will suffice. The British 

Chancellor of the Exchequer expects this 

year £1-80,000,000 from taxation of tobacco. 

The British working-class will provide the 

largest amount of that, largely without 

understanding that they are paying a 

penny that way. The London "Times" re-

ports the record profits of Messrs. Car-

reras (Black Cat cigarettes, etc.) for last 

year, which amount to £2,131,608. Recall-

ing the estimated amount expected by the 

Government from taxation on tobacco, 

Carreras' chairman naively remarks that 

tobacco companies have correctly been 

described as "gentlemen who are tax col-

lectors for a small commission." Think 

of the beer barons, and then we under-

stand how and why they, too, can contri-

bute to the renovation of cathedrals. 

Catholic Emancipation 
Side by side with the struggle against 

the Tithes went the agitation for Catholic 

Emancipation, finally achieved in 1829. 

Associations with this object sprang up 

throughout the country in 1823, to be sup-

pressed in 1825. During their existence 

the decisions of their local courts were 

more effective than any Government dic-

tum—as were the I.R.A. secret court 

orders during the period of the Black and 

Tans. The Bishops, as usual, were conser-

vative and loyal to the State, and O'Con-

nell himself, no friend of the poor or 

Trade Unionists, became disturbed by the 

growing fusion between the Catholic 

Church and State. Nowadays, in Ireland, 

that fusion is complete, but in 1829 this 

coalescence began when Catholics were ad-

mitted to State jobs and the restrictive 

clauses of the penal laws were finally re-

moved. 

O'Connell 
During this period no figure was more 

prominent than Daniel O Connell. The 

demand for the Repeal of the Union was 

in full swing. O'Connell had been re-

turned to Parliament as member for 

Clare in 1828, the clergy urging voters to 

support O'Connell for it was a "fight for 

the Faith." A firm opponent of the use of 

physical force in any circumstances, 

O Connell admirably suited the middle 

and upper classes when he declared, "Free-

dom is not worth the shedding of a drop 

of blood." To the Repealers he said, "Be 

law abiding and wait for the Repeal of 

the Union," whilst one of his closest dis-

ciples. Mr. Thomas Steele, says Connolly, 

posted a manifesto in Ennis declaring, 

"Unless you desist, I denounce you as 

traitors to Ireland. I leave you to the 

bayonets of the military." How familiar a 

ring these words have to present-day 

fighters in Ireland! After Catholic Eman-

cipation was won in 1930, the poor recalled 

the promises of well-being and prosperity 

that were to follow Emancipation, saying, 

"Aie we not as naked as we were then and 

eating dry potatoes when we get them?" 

At this time, O'Connell was a supporter 

of the Whig Government in England while 

the working-class of England were suffer-

ing intolerable poverty and busily organ-

ising the great Chartist rebellion, one of 

the milestones In the history of the 

British working-classes. Trades Unionism 

in England and Ireland was being 

strengthened, the economic conditions of 

the poor stimulating their growth as a 

weapon to win improved working condi-

tions. In Ireland these Trade Unionists 

naturally were the greatest supporters of 

the movement for the Repeal of the Union j 

with Britain, in the same way as sound 

Trade Unionists of Britain and Ireland 

support Independence to-day. Such sup-

port first received a tepid welcome from 

O'Connell, but later his open hostility. 

Typical of the distortion which has col-
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oured Irish history is the fact that O'Con-

nell's hostility to Trade Unionism is sel-

dom revealed, although Irish Trade Union-

ists have rarely had as great an enemy 

until Murphy of our own time. Never los-

ing an opportunity to attack Trades Union-

ism, O'Connell denounced them in 1838, 

declaring, "No tyranny is equal to that 

exercised by the Trade Unionists of Dubl in 

over their fellows," and when the Dubl in 

Trades Unions organised a great demon-

tration in support of the Repeal he de-

clared against Trade Unionism in politics 

and asked the military to proclaim it by 

armed force. 

No Politics? 
To-day, for different reasons, we some-

times meet in the ranks of Trade Union-

ists those who advocate the abstention of 

workers and Trade Unionists from politi-

cal action. Such opinions are motivated 

by a disbelief in the value of political or-

ganisations as an instrument in the 

struggle for power for the Working Class. 

What are politics but the struggles of con-

tending classes for the possession of eco-

nomic (industrial, etc.) and State (parlia-

mentary, etc.) power? The object of the 

Trade Unions is to secure and mainta in 

the best conditions for the working-class 

in its struggles against the ruling class 

who own all the land, mines and factories, 

etc.. and in doing so force the working 

class to work for them to create profits. 

The Trade Union struggle is but one 

aspect of the struggle for power against 

the rich. It, may seem more natural to 

fight where the robbery is patent—i.e. the 

landlord or in the factory. But when we 

understand, as did Cononlly and Marx 

from whom he learned, that Parliament is 

but "the executive committee of the rul-

ing class as a whole," we then understand 

that we cannot ignore the struggle in this 

sphere, more particularly since such par-

liaments frame laws directly for the pro-

tection of the property of the rich and the 

suppression of the poor. We have just 

seen an example of this in Ireland with 

the passing of the Trade Union Act penal-

ising the weaker Unions. It would be in-

teresting to see an analysis of the mem-

bers of Dial Eirean. How many landlords, 

lawyers, industrialists and bankers, and a 

list of their connections with Irish capital-

ist industry and banking. We feel sure the 

analysis would be revealing. 

F. O'Connor 
Fortunately for the British working-

class. they have often benefited from the 

labours of many Irish leaders and workers 

who have not held O'Connell's attitude to 

Trade Unionism and politics. Feargus 

O'Connor is an outstanding example. An 

ardent Repealer in O'Connell's time, when 

returned to the British Parliament he 

threw himself into the struggles of the 

poor, recognising that Irish and British 

poor suffered equally under the same eco-

nomic system and as such, were natural 

allies then, as they are to-day. We often 

wish that some of our more fervent 

Nationalists to-day would remember this 

fact and in their denunciations of Britain 

draw a distinction between Britain's 

rulers who are responsible for Ireland's 

enmity and Britain's workers who are still 

exploited by Ireland's old oppressor. 

Feargus O'Connor became one of the 

most fearless and trusted leaders of the 

British working-class movement during 

their Chartist Rebellion, and at his burial 

50,000 sorrowing workers marched to his 

^graveside. 

Two Paths 
The lives and records of Daniel O'Con-

pell and Feargus O'Connor are sympto-

matic of the two paths which so-called 

leaders of the people can take. O'Connell 

—the Liberator—found himself in closer 

communion with the ruling class and 

whilst serving them faithfully could do no 

other than oppose the forces of the work-

ing class struggling to be free. No matter 

how greatly he may have wished for Ire-

land's freedom, or, according to his own 

belief, worked for it. the fact remains that 

divorced from the working-class he found 

his place among those very forces main-

taining the system of oppression. 

In contrast, O'Connor, placing his faith 

in the working-class and its political and 

economic organisations as the means of 

securing freedom and power for the 

workers, carried forward that struggle to 

a higher level and his example was fol-

lowed by Connolly. To-day the issue 

squarely faces us. Whether we will 

welcome all those who by their aid now 

can help us forward and nearer to real 

freedom and Independence, or in spurning 

such honestly proffered assistance, make 

our task harder, longer, and perhaps to lx' 

achieved in Isolation. I n unity, 'tis said, 

there is strength. 
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